NASA Advisory Council Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Engagement Committee

AGENDA

December 4, 2018
12:30 pm – 5:00 pm ET
NASA Headquarters, Room 7H41

Webex and Call-In Information Below

12:30  Introduction to Meeting  B. Girten
12:35  Introduction of Committee Members  Members
12:40  Introduction of Administrator and Administrator’s Comments  M. Kincaid/J. Bridenstine
1:00   Opening Remarks by Chair  A. Kennedy
1:10   STEM Education Advisory Panel Update  A. Kennedy/R. Mellado
1:25   Federal CoSTEM 5 Year Strategic Plan  M. Kincaid
1:35   Office of STEM Engagement (OSTEM) Updates  M. Kincaid
      Transformation (Introduction)
      Super Search Engine (May)
      Partnerships and Space STEM Forum (Girten)
      Performance and Evaluation (Gilmore)
2:25   Break  All
2:35   Meeting Agency & CoSTEM Strategy  K. Brown
      OSTEM Business Service Assessment, MAP & Strategy (Brown)
      NextGen Pilot (Girten)
3:15   Feedback and Input on Updates  Members
3:45   Discuss/Finalize Findings and Recommendations  Members
5:00   Adjourn Meeting  B. Girten

844–467–6272 or toll access number 720–259–6462, and then the participant passcode: 634012 followed by the # sign. WebEx the link is https://nasa.webex.com/, the meeting number is 905 805 195 and the password is Advisory2018$